This 36’ wood sheathed ice reefer with truss rods is brown with yellow sides and runs on Arch Bar trucks. Built in the late 1920s, this car was decorated for the Zion Institutions & Industries conglomerate based out Zion, Ill., and owned by Northern Refrigerator Car Company. Zion Bakery produced “delicious, healthful and economical” fig bars; one of their most popular products.

FARM-TO-TABLE SERIES CAR #10

This 36’ wood sheathed ice reefer with truss rods is brown with yellow sides and runs on Arch Bar trucks. Built in the late 1920s, this car was decorated for the Zion Institutions & Industries conglomerate based out Zion, Ill., and owned by Northern Refrigerator Car Company. Zion Bakery produced “delicious, healthful and economical” fig bars; one of their most popular products.
Western Pacific®
Road Number WP 56057
This 50' standard box car with plug door is brown with yellow lettering and runs on Roller Bearing trucks. Built by Pacific Car & Foundry in 1957, these insulated boxcars were equipped with DF Belt Loaders and were used to transport perishable items such as fruit and vegetables as well as canned juices. Belonging to series 56001-57000, these cars featured the “Rides like a Feather” scheme.

#032 00 510...$26.90

Western Pacific® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad.

This 3-bay covered hopper with elongated hatches is green with white lettering and runs on Barber Roller Bearing trucks. Built by ACF in 1965 for Pennsylvania Railroad, this three-bay 4,600 cubic-foot covered hopper was merged into the Penn Central fleet in 1973. It was placarded for grain service, and belonged to class H45.

#094 00 590...$29.95

Now available with scrap load!

Penn Central®
Road Number PC 888242
This 3-bay covered hopper with elongated hatches is green with white lettering and runs on Barber Roller Bearing trucks. Built by ACF in 1965 for Pennsylvania Railroad, this three-bay 4,600 cubic-foot covered hopper was merged into the Penn Central fleet in 1973. It was placarded for grain service, and belonged to class H45.

#094 00 590...$29.95

Penn Central® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad.

This 50’ standard box car with double doors is blue with yellow lettering and runs on Roller Bearing trucks. With a cushioned underframe and DF loaders, this 50’ general purpose boxcar was rebuilt by C&O in 1963 from 40’ cars and was based on a Pullman Standard design. It was used through the 1970s before being retired or relegated to MOW service.

#034 00 450...$25.90

Chesapeake & Ohio®
Road Number C&O 5916

Northern Pacific®
Road Number NP 1352
This 78” heavyweight paired-window coach is two-tone green with white lettering and runs on 6-wheel passenger trucks. In the early 1950s, Northern Pacific’s North Coast Limited was painted in the classic two-tone green paint scheme developed by Raymond Loewy. Built in 1915 by Pullman Standard, these cars were rebuilt in 1935, equipped with air-conditioning, and continued to serve NP through the mid-1960s.

#145 00 321...$34.90

Central New Jersey

Limited Quantities! NOW AVAILABLE!

WITH SCRAP LOAD

Central New Jersey

These items are not on Standing Order

#105 00 300...$26.90

#034 00 470...$26.90

WP® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad.

#032 00 510...$26.90
This 40’ wood reefer is brown with yellow sides and runs on Arch Bar trucks. Built in the late 1920s, this car was decorated for the Zion Institutions & Industries conglomerate based out Zion, Ill., and owned by Northern Refrigerator Car Company. Zion Bakery produced “delicious, healthful and economical” fig bars, one of their most popular products.

**FARM-TO-TABLE SERIES CAR #10**

![Image of FARM-TO-TABLE SERIES CAR #10]

#518 00 800...$27.95

---

Zion Institutions & Industries  
Road Number NRCC 2930

---

**Union Pacific**  
Road Number UP 155000

This 50’ standard box car with double doors is synthetic red with white and yellow lettering and runs on Bettendorf trucks. Built in 1937 at Grand Island, this 50’ boxcar had specific braces and racks installed to safely transport automobiles from manufacturing plants to distribution facilities. Belonging to Class A-50-14 and with a 100,000-pound capacity, this one-of-a-kind car was a test car and used through the 1950s before larger and specialty-designed auto-rack cars came into common use.

**ONE OF A KIND**

![Image of ONE OF A KIND]

#506 00 290...$24.90

---

Chesapeake & Ohio  
Road Numbers C&O 5916/5918

These 50’ standard box cars with double doors are blue with yellow lettering and run on Roller Bearing trucks. With a cushioned underframe and DF loaders, these 50’ general purpose boxcars were rebuilt by C&O in 1963 from 40’ cars and were based on a Pullman Standard design. Painted in the “C&O for Progress” blue and yellow scheme, they were used through the 1970s before being retired or relegated to MOW service.

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**NEW**

**TTX Weathered 8-Pack**

**STILL AVAILABLE!**

![Image of TTX Weathered 8-Pack]

#506 00 391...$25.90  
#506 00 392...$25.90

---

**Z Scale C&O® ‘Cameo’ Series**

In 1956, Chesapeake & Ohio produced six different experimental paint schemes on 50’ Pullman Standard box cars. These six one-of-a-kind cars will be released over a six month period, with the first car releasing in February 2020. Don’t miss out on this unique one-time offering from Micro-Trains. Place your order with your dealer today.

**SERIES BEGINS FEBRUARY**

![Image of Z Scale C&O® ‘Cameo’ Series]

Schemes are different on opposite side  
To view both sides of all six cars, visit www.micro-trains.com

*Rendering shown for representation only. All Cars...$34.95 each

---

**Z TTX**  
70’ Well Car  
Road #56780, 56790, 56797, 56824, 56829, 56844, 56860, 56871

**STILL AVAILABLE!**

![Image of Z TTX]

Pre-orders were taken for this in May 2019  
#994 00 812...$239.95

---

*UP® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad.*

*Z Scale C&O® is a registered trademark of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad.*
Pre-orders were taken for this in June 2019

DODX COFC Flat car 3-pack #2

**AVAILABLE MID-MONTH**

Pack #2 Includes:
(4) 20’ Tall Conex Containers
(6) 20’ Potable Water Containers
(2) 20’ Tall Containers

Loads and load pedestals are resin and will come painted but not printed. Decal sheet for loads are made by Cartograf.

*Rendering shown for representation only.

3-Pack #2...#993 01 910...$139.95

**UP’s Tie Loader 3-pack**

**AVAILABLE MID-MONTH**

*Tie Loader is made of resin parts, 3D printed parts and etched metal for the claw. Parts come unassembled and unpainted. Window decals for the tie loader are included (not shown).

Union Pacific 3-pack

#993 01 890...$99.95

**N CWE USMRR Armored 4-pack**

Accepting Pre-Orders thru November 30th

**COMING MARCH 2020**

Pack Includes:
(1) Conductor car
(1) Partially Armored car
(1) Flat car with two mortars
(1) Ironclad car

*N Rendering shown for representation only.

N USMRR 4-Pack

CWE Flats w/load, CWE Box Car, CWE Caboose
Road#1607, 165, 35, Vicksburg

#993 01 980...$99.95
**N de M Heavyweight 5-pack**

Accepting Pre-Orders thru November 30th

- 12-1 SLEEPER
- OBSERVATION
- PAIRED-WINDOW COACH
- SINGLE-WINDOW COACH
- BAGGAGE

COMING MARCH 2020

Road Numbers: 2267, Primera #465, Segunda #4891, Ozuluama #222, Huamantla

#993 01 990...$139.95

*Renderings shown for representation only.

---

**Amtrak MOW Weathered 4-pack**

Accepting Pre-Orders through November 30th

Includes aggregate and railroad tie loads.

COMING FEBRUARY 2020

(2) 50’ Gondolas w/Fixed Ends (2) 43’ Rapid Discharge Hoppers

Road Numbers: 11508, 11524, 13263, 13274

#993 02 010...$114.95

*Rendering shown for representation only.

---

**N & Z Scale Runner Packs**

Accepting Pre-Orders thru November 30th

- N BNSF 4-Pack
  - 70’ Well Car
  - Road/#BNSF 203005, 203011, 203015, 203016
  - #993 00 164...$119.95

- Z Denver & Rio Grande Western® 4-Pack
  - 40’ Standard Box Car, Single Door
  - Road/#DRGW 68257, 68261, 68324
  - #994 00 109...$84.95

DRGW® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad.
This January Micro-Trains will begin another ‘Year in Railbox’ monthly graffiti car releases in both N and Z. These weathered Railbox cars will be prototypically accurate and will ship mid-month each month between January and December 2020. Contact your dealer to reserve yours today!

**N & Z Weathered & Graffiti ‘A Year of Railbox’**

Accepting Pre-Orders thru November 30th

This is the first series of weathered and graffiti offerings that are now available on standing order! Contact your dealer to be guaranteed each release.

**THOMAS KINKADE CUSTOM CHRISTMAS CAR**

**CANCELLED**

Unfortunately, due to a low pre-order the N Scale Thomas Kinkade Custom Christmas Car has been cancelled.

**Norfolk & Western 4-pack**

AVAILABLE MID-MONTH

50’ Flat Car, with locomotive prime mover and generator load

Road# 300207, 300211, 300222, 300230

Pre-orders were taken for this in June 2019

#993 00 159...$99.95

*Rendering shown for representation only.

**October Weathered Cars**

N Ferromex/TTX

#111 44 290...$54.95

SOLD OUT AT FACTORY

Z TTX 2-pack

#994 05 230...$64.95

N TTX 3-pack

#993 05 560...$99.95

Contact Your Dealer for Availability!

_BEGINS JANUARY 2020_

All Cars...$29.95 each
Member benefits include:

- Five regular magazine issues plus timetable
- Auctions
- Special Sales
- Web Resources
- Annual Convention
- Membership Car
- Limited Edition
- Free Classified Ads

The N Scale Enthusiast
P.O. Box 30489
Savannah, GA 31410
www.NScaleEnthusiast.com

Micro-Trains 2020 Product Guide Cover Photo Contest

Micro-Trains is opening up the cover shot of the annual Product Guide catalog to you! Want to have a shot of your home layout or club layout on the cover of Micro-Trains annual Product Guide catalog for a year? If so, you can enter our ‘2020 Product Guide Cover Photo Contest’ by submitting your photo to mtl@micro-trains.com by Sunday, December 1st.

Winner gets:
- Their photo used on the cover of the Micro-Trains 2020 Product Guide
- $100 gift certificate to Micro-Trains online store
- Custom framed copy of the 2020 Product Guide cover.

Micro-Trains will recognize up to two people in relation to the winner photo.

Photos need to be hi-resolution jpegs at 300dpi and at least 2,400 pixels wide by 2,400 pixels tall, with good lighting and in focus. Portrait shots are preferred although some landscape shots may also work. Only photos with exclusively MTL rolling stock or locomotive products shown will be accepted. N scale model shots only, no Z scale. If the photo contains any material or elements not owned by the entrant, the entrant is responsible for receiving permission from the owner(s) to use the photo in this contest prior to submitting the photo. Do not show brands on model trains or surrounding scenery that require licenses. Photos may be subject to modifications to fit cover and header needs. Micro-Trains reserves the right to refuse any photo for any reason. All photos submitted become property of Micro-Trains Line Co. and may be used by Micro-Trains in other promotional materials or on Micro-Trains website or Facebook page.

Congratulations to
Jay Oberg
2019 Product Guide Photo Contest Winner

Photos need to be hi-resolution jpegs at 300dpi and at least 2,400 pixels wide by 2,400 pixels tall, with good lighting
and in focus. Portrait shots are preferred although some landscape shots may also work. Only photos with exclusively MTL rolling stock or locomotive products shown will be accepted. N scale model shots only, no Z scale. If the photo contains any material or elements not owned by the entrant, the entrant is responsible for receiving permission from the owner(s) to use the photo in this contest prior to submitting the photo. Do not show brands on model trains or surrounding scenery that require licenses. Photos may be subject to modifications to fit cover and header needs. Micro-Trains reserves the right to refuse any photo for any reason. All photos submitted become property of Micro-Trains Line Co. and may be used by Micro-Trains in other promotional materials or on Micro-Trains website or Facebook page.

Don’t Delay! Entry Deadline December 1st!

Magne-Matic® Coupler Celebration Drawing

Join us in our year-long celebration of the 50th Anniversary of our Magne-Matic® coupler! To celebrate this significant milestone, Micro-Trains will do a monthly drawing giveaway each month through the end of the year!

PRIZES:

- Your choice of select Magne-Matic couplers
- 4-pair of the 1015-1 Assembled BM Coupler, or
- 4-pair of the 2004-1 Assembled BM Coupler, or
- 6-pair of the 1023 Assembled BM Coupler
- A Magne-Matic 50th Anniversary Lapel Pin
- 25% off next online order on micro-trains.com
- One year subscription to the Micro-News monthly flyer
- Magne-Matic 50th Anniversary Car with the insert signed by Eric Smith

Congratulations to our
October Prize Drawing Winner:
Robert Jio
San Jose, CA
First Class

Visit Us At The Show

Trainfest
November 9-10
Wisconsin State Fair Park
West Allis, WI

Rogue Valley Railroad Show
November 30-December 1
Jackson County Expo
Central Point, OR

High Desert Heist
Complete Cowboy Train
#999 00 020...$119.95

Wreck of the Big Top Train
Complete Circus Train Set
#999 00 010...$119.95

NOW AVAILABLE!

www.trainsoftime.com

Makers of exceptional-quality MICRO-TRAIN® N, Z, Nn3 and HOn3 scale model railroad products and collectibles.

Micro-Trains® Line Co. products are not toys and are not intended for children under 14 years old.

WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD—Small Parts—Not for children under 14 years.

To give or receive a monthly subscription for Micro-Trains MICRO-NEWS® Newsletter,
fill out this order form, enclose a check or money order... and mail to: Micro-Trains Line Company
351 Rogue River Parkway • P.O. Box 1200, Talent, OR 97540-1200
or visit www.micro-trains.com to subscribe online.

Please send one year subscription for Micro-Trains MICRO-NEWS® Newsletter to:

Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
City: ________________________State: ______ Zip: ___________

Subscribe within U.S / Renewal: $18.00
International Subscription/Renewal: $23.00